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Bryan's Views on Evolution

The IlIIportal&t Points in His Contention AlIllly:ed
lor the Mystical Mind.

By ROYLa THURSTON

Price 25 Cents

Close and intimate association with Mr. William
Jennings Bryan in his journalistic work convinces
anyone who has had such privilege that Mi:" Bryan
is thoroughly sincere in his dominant viewpoints,
regardless of their strangeness, impracticability or
old-fashioned foundation.

Therefore, one is forced to give more than passing
notice to Mr. Bryan's views about evolution and his
contentions regarding the fitness of this subject in
the school curriculum. The fact that Mr. Bryan is
braving the laughs and scorns of a large portion
of the public proves that he has some firm con
victions on the subject; and the general attitude
of the press is such to indicate that their reports
of his claims are colored and unfriendly to Mr.
Bryan.

It behooves us, therefore, to be fair and tolerant,
especially as mystics and Rosicrucians, and examine
Mr. Bryan's direct statements.

In a personal interview MI:. Bryan said: "First
of all, please understand what I mean when I refer
to 'evolution'. Most of those who disagree with me
in my contentions also disagree"with me as to what
the scientists mean by the term evolution. The lay
mind believes that evolution means growth or de
I'elopment by grolUth, like the growth of the chicken
from its egg, or as the present form and application
of radio has grown from the early principles of
luireleBB. In the one case, we have development from
within, in the other, development or growth from
without. But that is not what the scientists mean by
evolution. They use the term to describe the hypoth
esis or theory which links all life together and
assltmes that all species have developed or evolved
from one or a few germs of life by the operation
of some purely mechanical, chemical or material
forces working from within."

In these words we see at once that Mr. Bryan is
not contending without wide knowledge of his
subject. When one of the scientists proclaims that
}Ir. Bryan's viewpoints are based on ignorance
and a lack of study of the sciences, he is mistaken,
as we shall see. The truth of the matter is, Mr.
Bryan has read, studied and analyzed all of the
best of the writings and arguments of the scientists
and has carefully examined many of the funda
mental principles of the sciences. But, he has
arrived at different conclusions than the 'evolution
ists', and his arguments are, therefore, based upon
the same essence as are their profound statements,
-personal interpretation and opinion.

We are reminded of the fact that many of the
basic principles of science today, and many of our
Kenerally accepted scientific structures, are prem
ised upon mere hypothesis or theories, without an
iota of proof to sustain or warrant them.

Copernicus, the father of the present-day astron
omy and cosmogony, wrote a paper outlining his
theory of the universe, the form of the earth and
the manner of our living on the outer surface of
a sphere mo·/ing in endless space.

Copernicus called his explanation a 'working
hypothesis' because it explained, in the day it was
written, all the observed phenomena, and it ex
plains today about eighty percent of the observed
and tabulated phenomena, But, said Copernicus,
in the preface to his lengthy paper, "alt)lough I
offer this explanation, there is not one bit of proof
that I can offer to substantiate it I" Despite this
frank statement, the Copernican theory is taught
in our public schools today, simply because no one
has demonstrated a better theory and not because
it meets all the requirements,-not by a very im
portant and serious twenty percent!

~Ir, Bryan contends that this is also true of the
scientists' 'evolution theory' which was, in fact,
invented by :\Ir. Darwin as an attempt to explain
certain observed phenomena; and in the years
which have passed, Mr. Darwin's evolution theory
has been partly rejected because it did not explain
newly observed phenomena. The scientists today
do not accept Darwin's theory or explanation of
the 'origin of species'. for they have not been
able to find a single indication of such a fact. Yet,
the principles put forth in the 'origin of species'
were fundamental to Darwin's theory of evolution
as taught at the present time.

As a further indication of Mr. Bryan's scientific
examination of the subject, let me quote his one
most excellent argument against the so-called
scientific 'evolution' doctrine. He says: "I contend
that the various species did not have one or two or
three origins, but each had its own origin from
which each has evolved by the process of develop
ment through growth. Chemistry, the science which
has contributed most largely to man's practical
benefit, because man is best acquainted with it and
has mastered it, of all the sciences, to the greatest
degree, presents almost conclusive proof against
'evolution'. In this science we find no one, two or
three original elements from which all material
things have evolved, but, rather, some ninety·two:
Chemistry has not found any law of evolution. If
there is any proof anywhere of the scientists' con
tentions of evolution, we should find it first of all
in the most exact £cience known to mlU1,--.:hemistry."

In other words, Mr. Bryan's sound argument
here is that we can definitely trace the chemical or
physical nature in every material thing back to
ninety-two original but distinct species or elements,
-not one or two primitive ones from which all
evolved. .
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Also we wish to say to those who have inquired
that the May, 1920 issue of the American Rosse
Crucis is not completely exhausted. This is the
magazine issue that contains the very interesting
articles desired by so man~' members. A partial list
of the contents of this issue is as follows: The
Divine Birth of Jesus (a remarkable aceount of the
parentnge of the Master), The Salvation of Man,
The Cosmie Pilgrim, The Work of the Higher
Degrees, PerlionaJ Magnetism whut it is and how
to develop it, Facts and Fallacies, The Raising of
the Dead, The Home Instinct of the Soul, etc. Copies
of this May, 1!l20 issue, truly rare and valuable,
may be secured at fifty cents per COP)' by addressing
your lettcr and remittance to the Amore Supply
Bureau, 843 Octavia Street, San Francisco, Calif.

of animal life, He said: "Let the earth bring forth
the Jiving creature ajtel' his J.:ind.,. and it was so;"
and then God decreed to make man in His own
image, to hnve dominion over all the other living
things previously created.

To the Rosicrucian, the Mosaic eXlllanation is
perfectI)' satisfaetor~' and is in harmony with the
Rosicruci:m Ontology, which begins with the
Biblical statement that God formed man of the dust
of the earth and breatbed into his nostrils the
breath of life and man became a IillillV SOIlI,-the
imnge of God!

To the Rosicrucian, the principles of evolution
began their operation, so far as man is concerned,
ut thllt moment when man was created as an image
of God; for the Soul of man and the physical form
of man beglln to evolve, the one in spiritual de
velopment, the other in material perfection, just
as the chicken within the egg hegins its evolution
alter its specific specie of expression is determined.

And, Rosicrucians also know that the being of
man is continuing to evolve,-growing more and
more spirituall)' like unto God and growing more
lind morc benutiful in ph)'sieal and material ex
pression.

In nil this, we, as Rosicrucians, can agree with
Mr. Bryan, find we are glad to say that if, as
records compiled indicate, half of the scientists in
the world do not believe in a God or in personal
imll1ortalit~', there are hundreds of scientists affili
ated with AMORC who do believe in and know God
and who know there is personal immort:lIity; and
none of our members and students find anything
in the Mosnic explanation or an~' other pnrt of the
Bible inconsistent with the (lCUIU/ Iuws of nature
as observed from an unbiased viewpoint.

A great mllny have taken advantage of Ollr offer
to dispose of the Cromaats as mentioned at the
bottom of pllge ninety in the June issue of this
magazine. Much enthusiasm has been expressed
over these books and in answer to the inquiries
received we wish to say that there :Ire n number
of the Cromants numbered A, E, and F still on
hand. Send for )'our COP)' while the)' last.

eent of our members in this country. That is some
thing to he considered. The rapid growth of Tampa,
in which the Supreme Officers have been materially
interested. offers an excellent opportunit~· for fur
ther development of the work in what is becoming
another year-round playground for America, like
unto California.

Further announcements regardlns::- these plans.
will be made in our next issue.

A PRELIMINARY NOTICE

How consistent this is with the Rosicrucian
teachings!

Coming to the origin of man, Mr. Br)'an contends
that the Mosaic account of man's origin and cre
ation is as complete nnd adequate an explanation
as the 'evolution' explanation and has the ad\"antagc
of consistency with the principles of science which
are demonstrable (such as those of chemistry);
has no missing links which are undiscoverable,
does not lead to the elimination of God as l\ creator
of all species, and is substantiated b)' all the sacred
teachings.

Granted that we hove berore us two explanations
accounting for the origin and creation of man as
a species, we nnturoll}' exnmine the evidences that
each has to offer, and, lackin~ nny definite proof
on either side, we then consider the consistencies
and inconsistencies with other fundamental prin
ciples in nature, and likewise consider the qualifi
cations 0f the author of each explanation t(l arrive
at the conclusions offered. Doing nil this, I am not
sure that the scientific e\'olutionists have the better
of the argument at all.

Mr. Bryan says that the explanation of the origin
and creation of man which satisfies him, and which
should be taught in prei:-rence to an)' man-made,
unsubstantiated, inconsistent, unpro\'ed and athe
istic doctrine, until a better and prO\'en explanation
is found, is the Mosaic one found in the books of
Genesis, Chapter I, verses i, xxiv and xxd, stating
in substance that ill the I,cginlliug, before there was
anything, God began all of the crention and was,
therefore, the sole Creator; and after having cre
ated the heavens, the earth, the water, grass, seeds,
fruit and other species of vegetnble life; and nfter
having created every distinct and separate specie

'From many indications it appears to he nearing
the time when the national headquarters and the
Supreme Lodge of the AMORC will move into an
other of the man)' jurisdictions on thE' North Amer_
ican continent.

The Supreme Lodge was located for some years
in New York, and then on invitntion from the Cali·
fornia Grand Lodge it moved to San Francisco in
the spring of 1!H9. Here it hns been for over six
years building ull the membership and work in the
West and estab ish ins.:- the benutiful headquarters
and Lodge rooms which are located in this citv.

It is nearly time for a return to some Eastern
section of the eountry again so that the Supreme
Officers and their families rna)' be nearer to the
Eastern Lodges.

Of the many cities extendin~ otTers to the Supreme
Lodge, the one most enticing IS that from the Grand
Lodge of Florida. And hundreds of our members
know that the AMORC already possesses land and
other valuable concessions and rights in and near
Tampa, therefore it will be most logical if the
Supreme Lodge tinnily decides to move to that city
hp.fore the end of this year. . ,

Plans are now before the Imperator for a very
ber:u:!ful Egyptian Temple, Library, and executive
offIces to be constructed this summer in Tampa near
which a large home will be provided for the Imper_
IItor and his famil.v and another for the Secretary
and his wife. The Universitns Illuminati also has
it.s own property in Tampa with plans for mag
mficent structures in thc future. Such Il loeation
for the chief executive offices would mean being
within forty hours of more than seventy-five per-
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Descendants of Lemuria

A Ducription oj an Ancient Cillt in Cali/ol'lIia

B}' SELVIUS
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Has no one e\'er seen any of the inhabitants'!
Indeed, yes, and in some instances, under notable
circumstances, At one time a very old and exceed
ingly venerable delegate from the community made
un oflicial journey, b)' foot, to the city of San Fran·
cisco. His vi!lit wns heralded by mnny strange
methods and he was met by Il Committee at the
Ferry Building nnd ushered U\I Market Street to
the Mayor's oflice where the Key to the City was
.l:'iven to him in typical San Francisco style, much
to the embarrassment of the simple soul who came
to bring greetings on the nnniversllry of the estab·
lishment o( their community in California, Never
has Snn Francisco seen such a being of nobility,
humility and majestic bearing in one expression,

Various members of the community, garbed, as
was their officinl representative, in pure white,
gra}'_haired, barefoot and very tall, have bei!n seen
on the highwa)'s and in the strel!ts of the villages
near Shasta.

Occasionally, the)' ha\'e purchased goods of an
unusual kind in the stores, alwa)'s offering in pa)"
ment a bag of gold nuggets of far greater \'nlue
than the articles purchased, The)' ha\'e no need of
money and manufacture!l; they produC1! and grow
within their own ~'ilIage all that the four or fh'e
hundred men, women and children require.

Mt. Shasta is one of the most picture>lque
mountains in the West. Like the Sl\cred \'olcano in
Jnpan, which it resembles to a relllarknble degree,
it rises high abo\'e the plains surrounding it, and
its white-capped peak can be Sei!n for hund'reds of
mile!l. At the foot of this mountain, covered with
snow most of the year, are grei!n and flower-dotted
fields and farm lands basking in the golden sun
of the Pacific, There are suflicient strl!tches of
wooded land at various parts of thl! base of the
mountain to hidl! small valleys or gll!ns; and in onc
of these lies the strange village and its strange
inhabitunts,-fnr from the bl!nten puths of sand
or gora\'el, and further still frolll the stato highways.

At midnight, throughout the whole year, a Cl!re
mony is performed in thi!l \'illllg'C, called the "cere
mon)' of adoration to Guatamn". This latter word
is their name for America; nnd the renl purpose
of the ceremon)' is to celebrate the arrh'al on thill
continent of their forl!bears when the continent of
Lemuria disappeared beneath the quiet waters of
the Pacific, At such ceremonies wonderful lights
are used to such an extent that the whole southern
side of )h. Shasta is illuminated and made visible
at great distances. The!le same lights are used at
sunrise, daily and are often seen by passengen on
the Shasta Limittd which passes Shasta at about
sunrise in ct'rtain sea!lon!l.

The Lemurians are claimed to be the first inhab
itants of the earth. Most of what has be1!n written
or told of the Lemurians is from tradition and not
so dependable as the little knowledJ.:e we have of
the inhabitants of the continent of Atlantis, which
ages ago di!lappeared benenth the waten of the
Atlontic.

The Orientnl Literature Syndicate of San Fran
cisco, publishers of the new and inten!lely interest
ing book of the secret doctrines of the Sacred
Colleli:'e of Thibet, will publish soon n book contain
ing many of the tl!achings and some of the rituals
and practises of the Lemurian!l as used by their
descendants today in this village at Sha!lta.

~t!stled at the foot of a partin 11)' extinct volcano,
protected from the hot sun of mid-day and the chil
ling breezes of the Pacific by the towering mountain
there exists the strnngest mystical villagc in the
Western Hemisphere, without equal, perhnps, in the
whole world.

The Inst descendants of the nncient Lemurians,
the first inhabitants of this earth, find seclusion
protection and peace, in this unique \'ilIuge of their
own crention,

It seems hardly possible thut there could be in
America, and in California, u pluce, \1 village, a
community of homes and industries, so secluded,
so guarded and so difficult to locate, that in a hun
dred or more years only four or fi\'e "tnl1tDcrs have
passed within the sacred confines of the A rmaiti,
or in\'isible protective boundary of the village,

For fift)' )'ears or more the natives of Northern
California, and tourists, explorers and I:o\'ernment
olncinls have rontributed facts, and some fnncies,
to the accumulating mau of e\'idence proving the
existence of the "m)'stic \'iI\oge" (8 name used by
common agreement) and suppl)'ing the most
astounding facts e\'er attributed to human beings,

Tradition and the romantic tales of romantic Cal
ifornia alone, will not account for the IStories told
by persons who witness strange sights in the \-icin
it)' of :'tit. Shasta. Looking at the reporh from an
in\'estigator'!I point of view, the nccumulating evi
dence is ron\'incing. [t proved to be so to the present
writer, and had it not been $0, the facts re\'ealed
here for the first time might have remained con·
cealed for many more yeurs.

When busineS!l men, tourists, state officials and
"hikers" alike, wnnder into !luch nearby towns as
Weed llnd ask questions about the strnnge !lights
they htL\'e seen near Shasta at sun~et, midnight or
sunrise, and when passenger'S on the Shastll Lim
ited, en route to Portland and Senule, will hurr)'
out of their berths in the fall tlnd winter months
to nsk the porters and Pullman Conductors to
explnin the weird sights witnessed ut sunrise as
the train passe!l Shasta, we may believe that there
is something there worthy of investigation, es·
pecill.lI)' when these inquirers huve never henrd the
locnl storie!l and are passin~ through the territory
for the first time. At least, I felt that way, and so
hll\'e hundreds of serious-minded persons,

An intere!lting fact of the investigation is, that
the closer one gets to the vicinity of Mt. Shasta,
the less one .....ilI learn about the facts. Not that the
persons living in the many thriving villages near
Shasta know nothing, but they have a fear, based
upon reasonable grounds, of re\'ealing too much
or admitting that they ha\'e ever tried to penetrate
the sacred pN!Cinct!l. Yet, I dare ~ay there is hardly
one able-bodied man, or woman, within one hundred
miles of Shasta who has not ~ecretly and quietly
delved into various methods of approach,-oftimes
too successfully!

Even no le!ls a careful invel(lUgator and scientist
than Prof. Edgar Lucin Larkin, for man)' )'ears
director of Mt Lcwe Obl(lcn'utory, !lnid in ne.....s
paper and magazine articles that he hud seen, on
many occasions, the great temple of this mystic
village, while ~nzing through a long.distnnce tele
scope. He finally learned enough !ncts to wnrrant
his announcement that it was the la!lt vestige of the
works of the Lemurians,
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boats, which sail the Pncific Ocenn, ond then rise at
its shore and suil through the air to drop again
in thc vicinit\' of Shusln. This same boat W:lS seen
se\'eral times· b)' thr omcinls emplo)'ed by the cablC!
station locflted ncar Vnncou\'er, and the bont has
been siJ;hted n~ far north as the Alethuian Islands
wherC! the refilnt 'round,the-world fliers landed. It
is genet:\I1~' believed that there is another Lemurian
seUleml'nt in that localit)' whil.'h is regularly \'jsited
by this bent which hns ntither sails nor ~ntoke·

stacks.
Reports there arc. thnt thl.' fire or red light ~et'1\

at the top of Mt. Shnstn is not tlf a volcanic
nature but due to n cl'lebmtion at that dizzy height
on occasions when the~r people descend to the drep
in5ide cnverns of thl' ohl \·olcnno, In fnet. there nrc
reports from explorers that thcre nr<: signs th<"1t
entrance into thl.' \"olenno is m:ldC' often and by
many persons,

This reminds us of the iact that there i5 a
strange :md m)'.!aic cit~' in the CQuntry of )"exico
whkh hM i1s whole cit)' inside an extinct \"olcano,

Much more l.'ould be said in \"ery posith'e temlS
about the Lemurinns in Collfornia, but the~E' fal.'ts
must be re!!er\'ed for the book conlemp1:lted by the
Oriental Literature 1S)'ndicnte, whose agreement
with th{' nuthorities responsible for thl' flUlhentic
mntter the book will contnin, mnkes it impossible
to re\"eul thrl\l nt thil\ time,

Scientists ha\"(' held for man~' years thnt Cali
fornia and its mountains contain C!\·idenl.'('s of n
civilization older than ally known to th .... world. The
recent finds of monunll'ntnl carvinJ,'::s and inscrill
tions buril'd in the soil of til{' Sierrfl Xenld:l mount,
ains :lre further evid{'nn'!< of nn anl.'ienl cidlization
of J,'::rt'at culture,

We shall await with kft'n interest th.... coming of
the book nnd if il is as in!<piring and beautiful liS
"Unto ThC'e I Grant-:' it will be another \'aluable
contribution to thl' occult literature of America,

PACt; ll-l

Wh<m the continent of Lemuria disappeared, it
hrought to [Ill end 1I highl>' developed ch-ilizntiOIl
that is hard for us to comprehend from our present
IJoint of vicw; for our civilization, if used as a
standard, would make the Lemurinns seem primi
tive and little developed. On the other hand, \'iewing
our modern ch-i1izntion from tht' Lemurians' stand
:ml. and especially (rom the strmdard maintained
h~' the de!icendants of the few who escaped from
the sinking rontinent and landed on American
shores. we 3Tt' indeed little de\'cloped in natural
powers t1nd personal abilities. lmd (nr bt>hind them
in true scientific knowledge and achievement.

For instance. when the recent forest fires thrent
cned so many pflrts of Cfl1ifornia and an unCOII
trol11lbll! OM surrounded the \"illage, they caused
a wall of in\"isible protfftion to rise bet\\'{'l!1\ thl!m
and thl.' firl!s, nnd today one can see thl.' \"er~' definite
line whl.'rp thl.' firl.'!> censed.

They Iloint with humMI.' pridl.' to the fact that
their «ntr:ll Temple, \'isible to those who succeed
in IJI.'netr:lting the outer forests. and made of
delicnuly car\"ed marble and onp:, has withstood
all the tl.'mblors and earthqunkl'l of California for
;l~es. whill.' modl!rn buildings, E'xpressing the height
of our enginl'ering skill, arl.' dnmllged to some
extent.

The~' hi\vl.' bl'cn set'n, as stnted, on some of Ihe
1"0adH, in dil)'liJ("ht, only to diS:lPllcnr completely in
11 fl'\I' sl'conds, Their llbiJily in utilizing thl' elements
of the eortll to grow the necessities hns bet'n demon·
~trllt(>(1 in many rl'nl:lrkllhle wa)'!\, and n number of
fnrm~rll or ranch men teslif~' to th<" bl'nE'fits the)'
ha\'c rE'(,E'ivl'd b)' the miradl's the~e strange people
hal'e worked on tht' !'oil.

The)' ha\'e nHlde mnny nnd larJ:"e Se<'rN donations
of J("old,-nlways in Ihe largl' distincth'{' nuggets,
to \'nrious st,lte or local funds in emergencies, nnd
e\'en 10 the JnpnncsC! Nlrthquake \'ictims,

Many lestif~' to hll\'ing 5{'('n the strflnge bont, or
t
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Our belo\'ed Pasl Grand )Iaster Lewis A. Shoe·
maker, of Florida, pass(ld to the Bighpr Re:tlm the
first w('{'k in June. Brother Shoemaker was one oC
the pion('t'r5 of the A)IORC in the South and organ·
ized the Grnnd Lodge of Florida, II .... attended the
first Kntional Con\"ention of A)IORC h{'ld in Pitts_
burgh, Penna. nnd WIlS one of the Scottish Rite
Freemasons who nided the Commiltet' on Consti.
tution 10 comph::tC! the National Constitution of
Amorc for Americn, From that time hI' was very
acti\"{, in (.our interests but found il necessarv to
leave the South nnd return to Ohio, his originlll
home ~tllte. He returned to Floridn InSI Kovemlxor
while the ImperatoI' wns in Tampa and at once
ruuml,ld his interest in the work of the Grnnd
LodJ("e, But. the strain under which hE' had labored
in Ohio for !\C\'eral )·eatfi had greatl)' loweI't'd his
\"italit)' nnd God clllled him to resl.

He will nlwll)'1i be remembered lind loved by
tho~c who knew him Ilnd we know that his grC!llt
spirit will Ix> en'r watchful of the idenls' and prin
ei'Iles which mennt so milch to his soul.

From the Grund Lodge of En,lthlnd comes the
rl'port of thl' pOosling to the Higher Realm of our

belo\'ed Brother John Gall of Eltham Pnrk, l.ondon,
S. E., in March.

The rC!llOrt .states th:lt his pa5sin!! was quite
peaceful. The night before the Great Initiation he
attuned himself with the higher forces and sang
the Rosicruci:ln Ch:mt sen'rlll times and cvmmented
on the grent work of the London LodJ:'{', A5 soon
as life hlld passed from the body nnd thl' soul was
free to eXllress in the higher form, those present
plnCi'd a Illrg{· cross of flowers lit his feet and
remo\'ed th{' r{'d rose from its centre lind placed
this in his hands ":lS a !!)·mbol of thC! fra'!"rancl,l
and purit)' of the grenter life," The report is
impressh'e with its rcferC!nces to the simple, con·
siderate, kindl)' Ilnd benutiful persona lit)' of Brother
Gall and states "that while we shall miss his phys
ical pI't'sE'ncl' so much, we r<>joi« thllt before his
trnnsition he experien('ed n J("I't'at Illumination
through (lUI' mutual studies'" ThE' membership of
the Gmnd Lodge of London expressed through the
floral pieces and Oossistnnce rend<:red hefore his
passing, the great lo\·e in their henrts for their
Brother. The Sccretllry·being absent from the city,
Sister E, Wells, as ActinJ:" Secretar)', rcpresented
the Grnnd LodgC! in the oflicinl acts,
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The Mastery of Habit
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In many of the ancient teachings or rather tra
ditional beliefs passed from generation to genera
tion by word of mouth, habit is considered an
institution of the evil spi,'it, or the devil, to use a
more modern term for the same idea. In a rare
manuscript of the ancient Parsee teachings, which
I am busy translating into English, and which may
sonll' day be permitted print in America for the first
time. I find this old idea expressed many times,

To an Oriental who has become accustomed to
the bronder and truer occidental view point. these
ancient ideas are too inadequate to meet the reason
inA' of the mind, The most important point about
the old teachings, however, is their lack of prac
tical application. In too many instances our acts.
our functionings, our thoughts, are expressed in
negath'e terms and seldom is anything said to assist
us in changing any part of our nature or thinking.
In the case of habit. the ancient teachings merely
stated that all e\'il or bad habits were the result of
control o\'er our minds or actions by an evil spirit,
or one of several of them. We were impressed by
many proverbs and ideas that once an evil habit
became our possession, it was there to stay, unless
It miracle happened, or through invocation and
magic some other great spirit or god removed it
for us.

The modern Occidental viewpoint of such things
is unquestionably broader and more scientific.
We htwe learned how habits are really formedj we
have learned their origin and process of maturing'
and we have learned how they may be changed or
denied expression.

In the Christian doctrines of today we have but
one personification of evil, called, as I have said,
the de\'i1. or satan. In the daya o~ old lmd in most
Oriental teachings, there were many evil principles
01' powers in existence. in some schools of thoughts,
the evil powers outnumbering the good ones. In
many cases these were personified. Every conceiv
able and inconceivable act that was destructive,
unkind or mysterious, was attributed to these evil
spirits or gods.

The Oriental mind can see, however, a very close
relation between the ancient teachings and the
more modern statements of fact. The former can
be safely considered as symbolical of the facts of
nature. Thus, there is in the world an actual, not
speculative, god of evil, especially of evil habits
and thinking, and that god, I wish to reveal, is
the small god that resides within our own brain.

Habits. whether good or evil, are of our own
making. In the Amore teachings there is an axiom
that "habit is the unconscious result of a law,"
etc., and this is true in a psychological sense.
Most certainly habits, as such, are generally un
conscious acts; that is, they are unconscious ten
dencies. We are aware of the habits, by their mani
festation, but such manifestation is an outward
sign of what has unconsciously gone on within our
brain or mental processes.

It is safe to say, also, that habits may be modified
or wiped out of our actions by the same process as
brings them into existence, and this being so, we
may easily, though slowly, attain real mastership
of habits.

Most habits have their origin in conscious, wil-

ful and determined practices. There are some
acquired habits, that is, acquired through heredi
tary or unconscious action or thinking on our parts.
These, too, may be mastered. Those which have
been consciously developed, no matter how uncon
scious they may be now, are the most easily
mastered because we can trace their origin and see
wherein we, alone, are responsible for them.

Nothing disrobes mystery of her wierdness like
revelation; and nothing will strengthen our ability
to cope with a strange habit or mental process like
understanding its origin. I find that the modern
psycho-analysists use this very thought as a basis
for their new philosophy. While their terminology
and procedure is new, the basis is old, very old.

In analyzing any habit or considering it for
change or elimination, the first step is to look at
it as an entity, a thing apart from our daily lives.
This means we should stand off from oursel\'es
and view ourselves as being a personification of
that habit. If this is difficult, we may take the habit
and make it a personified thing and then stand off
and view it as a living thing of separate existence.

In either case, we should look upon the person
ifIed habit and question its rightful place in the
scheme of things generally, then in our Ii,,·es. Very
few habits will stand the scrutiny of such examin
ation. If it is the habit of drinking intoxicating
liquors, we may see plainly that the habit. of and
by itself, can find no real place in the general
scheme of things, and a very small place in our
personal lives. The more intense, the more enslav
ing such a habit is, the more like an unnecessary
and evil spirit it becomes in our examination of it.
We cannot find one single excuse for its existence
in the general scheme of things; we find little
reason for its existence within our own conscious
ness or being.

If we take the habit of smoking and build it into
a personality it will say to us: "You cannot re
move me, you cannot subdue me, you can hardly
reduce my power, for I am too well established in
this little kingdom!" And. many are discouraged
by such words in their attempts to constrict him.

Then, there is a habit of procrastination. He. too,
may be personified as a god. A long, heavy body
like a great sea serpent, with bulk too gross to
move rapidly, with laziness and slothfulness as his
nature, usually a breeder of various dilleases, a
despoiler of all purity of action and thinking,
turning his back upon the movement of all pro
gressive bodies about him, prefering to move back.
wardly or to lie down and sleep while the world
moves on. As we look at him and see that as the
hours, days and months go by he produces nothing,
accomplishes nothing, is always in the way of every
forward movement. out of harmony with nature
in every sense we wonder how such a creature can
truly have any place in the scheme of the world's
actions. The only movement he notices about him
is the placing of his big, bulky hard-to-move body
in the way of another body anxious to get forward.
We feel like casting him out of our sight as an
annoyance, a hinderance, in the world. And, then
as we picture him as a part of our own existence, we
shudder at the power he possesses to hold us back
and ruin our careers.

\.
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But, he too, has the right of our tolerance as the
law for his existence in OUT lives. Great, bulky,
enormous and monstrous as he is, he can be slain
and cast Qut of existence completel)'. b)" the exercise
of that same mind-power within us that created
him.

Likewise, there is the god of smoking. A foul,
ill-smelling, unkempt, en,d, creature, scowling, spit
ting fire, mud with rager fighting, and, according' to
its grip upon us, its inuulgence, elc., we may have
a smull god or a great one, in si7.c and power. Let
us think of a grent one; all made of tobacco leaves,
charged with nicotine, chemiculs for preservation,
flavoring, elc., nnd smull insect life hidden in every
crevice of the body of the god, with ashes, vol·
urnes of smoke, dirt, and heat issuing from all
parts of its bod>'. 1l is 11 horrible sight, and typical
of some heathenish idol. As we view that personified
habit with its power, its temptation and its possi
bility of injury, we con hurdly sa>' that it has a
very real place in nature's scheme of things. At
least we cannot say that it has u trul>' constructive
place. And, if we \'iew it as something that we
have volunturil)' put into the scheme of our personal
lh'es, we find very little excuse for its existence.
",i(' mar sce it as n god who at all times grants us
a little pleasure, or quiets our ncrves; but when we
note at the sam(' time the filth, the incon\·enienc('
and the injury that come from him, wc must agree
that he is not as beneficent with his goodness as
he is evil with his Iwdness.

And, bear in mind, that like unto the heathens,
we have created this god, great or small, endowed
him with all thl' power and allurements he has,
blinded ourselves to his disagreel\ble and evil parts,
and then accepted him into our own bodies as one
of the rulers of our lives. All this we have done in
the past voluntarily nnd 1I0W he whips us with his
leash and rules us with the power we granted unto
him.

The god of profnnity, like all such gods, exists in
our consciousness, in our personal lives, by Oltl' OWIl

toleratioll. Whenever we think of dethroning him and
casting him Ollt or even reducing him in position to

N our last issue there nppeared as the
first prize-winning article some matter
written and contributed b)' one of our
members whose signature to the article
was R.X.R. This artide was mailed
to us several months ago in response
to our announcement in the May issue
of a conte~t wherein we solicited new
and original articles answering the

question "What is the AMORG!" We tried to make
plain in the announcement that the sole purpose of
the contest wus to secure from our members good
articles expressing tile member's viewpoint of the
AMORG and its work.

We were sorr)' to lenrn, and regret to announce,
that the article contributed b>' R.X.R. was taken
almost bodil>' from a small leaflet issued b)' the
SRIA, another society operating in this country;
and other parts of the article were changed so as
to make it fit our work with the name of AMORC
added in various places.

For this reason we wish to apoloj;ize to our read
ers first of all for huving prescntlC'd to them, un
knowingl)" a copied article in the guis(: of an orig.
inal one; llnd lI{'condly, we wish to apologize to
SRIA in this frank manncr for our innocent part
in this unfnir reproduction of :1 Jlaft of their litern-

n place of moderation or humility, he hus the bra;ten
temerity to rise Ull before us and threaten us even to
the extent of using some of his delightful langunge
in n most significant way; and when fear does not
weaken our intention to dethrone him, he laughs at
us and with wonderful sarcasm belittles us with
the thought that perhaps we are becoming "es
thetic" or feminine. He tantalizes us one moment,
fnlsely exalts us the next, then degrades us in the
presence of those whose love and respect we cherish
the most and all the while weakens a growth of
normal nlld efficient vocabulary to the defent of ollr
success lind advancement in life. He is truly II

monster,-foul and unfair. But, how we tolerate
him to some degree in ollr lives!

Thue arc so many such gods; the god of selfish
ness, mean, narrow, bloodless and poisonous; the god
of money, cunning deceitful, cheating, defaming,
maddening and tyranizing; the god of indUlgence,
boastful. alluring, smiling, fleet of foot, most en
sla"ing and destructive of all!

Each of these stands as conqueror over us at
critical times but deserts us utterly when whatever
help we believe they possess is most needed. Each
trembles in secrecy with fear that we may discover
its true nature and cast them down as blse idols
of our worship, and each is prepared with a most
impressive plea of self defense for the hour when
the true God within us may awaken and demand a
cleansing of the Temple.

Whether we believe with the Orientals or not
in their mnny lind long periods of self-contempla
tion, at least we can indulge in some self-examina
tion and arrn): before us as in a true Court of Jus
tice, nil the villainous beings that reside within our
sacred minds, and with fearlessness indict them,
challenge them to defend themselves against th('
scrutiny of Goodness, and cast them out with the
condemnation of the damned forever and ever.

Do it toda>', this very night! Make your temple
pure; gain the strength and power that is your
natuntl birthri~ht. It is within possibilit>',-yoll
alolle ure the Milstel'!

ture. The Editors had no reason to suspect that
an)' such incident might be associated with the con
test lind. therefore, did not go to the unusual and
time·consuminj; effort of comparing the contributed
articles with all writings on similar subjects that
have been issued by other organizations, nor even to
coz:sider the articles submitted from an}' such view
pomi. The AMORC has always endeavored to
avoid reproducing in printed or manuscript form
anything that was like unto anything else issued b>'
nny other organization, except when matter was
duly credited to some proper authority. Our lessons,
tellchings, and general archives are replete with
original matter to such an extent that it has never
been found necessary to copy from other sources.
We trust that the SRI A and Its man)' friends, and
our readers, will understand our situation in this
matter and will bear with us in our regret and sor·
row over such an unpleasant and unexpected inci
dent.

On the 30th of June, befor(: we received any com
munication from the SRIA in regard to this m3t!l'r.
we rn3iled to them our personal, voluntary, apologies
and regrets and, at the same time, suspended from
membership in our organiUltion the one who was
guilty of this act, so unfair to both organizatioas
and nll coneerned._TIII: EDITQR.
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NOTE: This is a continuation of the article on Dalton's work in the July issue. Reference is made in the
present article to the charts appearing on pages 98 and 100 of the July issue.

For the purpose of diagrammatic illustration the
atoms will be considered as perfect spheres. That
they may at times be of different shapes is due to
the fact that they may be compressed or flattened in
places by contact with other atoms. Of late science
has considered the atom as like unto a rubber ball
which may be pressed so that it loses its perfectly
spherical shape, but always retains a certain re
semblance to a sphere.

The spherical shape of atoms accounts for much
that could not be accounted for in any other way,
and the shape also makes for many conditions and
phenomena in chemistry and physics of a very in
teresting nature. In fact, the spherical form of atoms
enables them, as well as their chemical nature, to
manifest in many different ways.

This latter fact Dalton illustrated by the diagrams
shown on Plate Two. (Published in the July issue.)

Here we have in Figure A nine atoms placed
within a square so that we may study their relation
one to another. We notice that by having the atoms
touch each other, as they do in this diagram, atom
number five makes contact only with four other
atoms-numbers 2, 4, 6 and 8. We note also that
there is a considerable space between these nine
atoms.

If we consider each layer of atoms in this square
space as being a stratum, we have three strata in
Figure A. Between these layers or strata we have
the large openings or "air" space. This means that
in any such arrangement of atoms there will be a
great amount of space between the atoms, and this
space is occupied by what we shall simply call "air."

Now if we take these. nine atoms and arrange
them as shown in Figure B, we change the square
to a rhomboidal form. By arranging the atoms in
this wise we do several things of considerable im
portance. Dr. Dalton, in his papers to the scientific
bodies of his day, spoke only of one or two results
attained by this arrangement of the atoms, but I
shall speak of another result which he knew well
but did not fully illustrate.

First of all it will be seen, as Dr. Dalton pointed
out. that this arrangement of the atoms causes atom
number five to contact SIX other atoms instead of
only four as shown in Figure A. Thus, atom num
ber five is in contact with atoms numbers 2, 3, 4, 6,
7 and 8. Furthermore, atoms numbered 2, 4, 6 and
l! now touch one another whereas they did not in the
arranltCment in Figure A.

This different arrangement makes every atom
in the composition of anything a center of a mys
tic group, so to speak. For every such center atom
will have six other atoms surrounding it, each mak
ing contact with the other. Thu8 each group con
sists of seven atoms-the center one and its six com
panions. This why such a group is called a mystic
group. And, the true power of such a group is
usually determined by the nature of the center

group. The results of such grouping, in a truly
mystIcal way, is exylained later on.

But the principa point which Dr. Dalton wished
to bring forth by such an illustration of grouping
was this: That when the atoms were so arranged
the amount of air space between the atoms was re
duced. By examining the grouping in Figure Done
will see that there is considerably less air space
between the atoms than between those in Figure A.
He held and it has been demonstrated as true, that
when the air is extracted from matter by a rear
rangement of its atoms, the chance or new condi
tion is brought about by this law.

The most interesting point, however, which Dr.
Dalton touched upon, though did not fully explain
in his life time, is illustrated in Figures B, C, E,
and F.

By changing the arrangement of atoms as shown
in Figure D, the strata of the atoms are altered in
a manner clearly shown by the diagrams. By tak
ing any three atoms in Figure A and grouping them
in the same relation to each other as shown in
Figure B, we discover another law. For example,
we show atoms numbered 6, 8 and 9 of Figure A.
In Figure B we see these three atoms in precisely
the same relation to each other as they occupied in
Figure A.

Now by drawing a line from the center of each of
these three atoms to the center of the others we
have a triangle. If we consider the one atom (num
ber 9) as resting upon two others, as constitutes a
building of layers, or strata, we find in Figure E
that the triangle has a certain height indicated bv
the dotted lines. We also note that the triangle Is
not an equilateral triangle. (And this is important
to all Rosaecrucians.)

If, on the other hand, we take three atoms from
the grouping in Figure D, we find another law. By
taking any three atoms, or in this example by tak
ing atoms numbered 4, 5 and '1, and placing them ill
the same relation to each other as they are in
Figure D, we find that a triangle can be formed by
drawing a line from the centers of the atoms. But
in this case the triangle is an equilateral triangle.

By comparing these two triangles as shown in
Figures E and F we see that they have different
heights (indicated by the dotted lines) and the
height is shown by the two heavy lines in the center
of the diagram.

This, says Dr. Dalton, show8 the height of the
strata of each group of atoms.

He also calls attention to the fact that in the
grouping shown in Figure D, the angles are always
60 or 120 degrees-a fact to be kept in mind by all
Rosaecrucians.

Therefore, we see that when the law of the tri
angle (the equilateral triangle) demonstrates or
manifests itself in the composition of matter or the
arrangement of atoms, we have an entirely different
and important demonstration of the atomic law8,

i·
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The grouping in Figure D represents the group
ing of atoms in the formation of ice. B)' this nr
ranl=ement of the atoms the air space or "air" is
eliminated to a (!reat extent Ilnd ther{:b~' the liquid
becomes more solid. This is accounted for b)' the
two fnelS. that since tht' atonl! fit more c1osel)' to
Rether the matter becollle! more solid, lind by the
elimination of air which tukes from the water II
~reat amount of its elusticitr.

To further dt'monstrate the grouping of ntoms in
thig fashion in the (orlllil.lion of ice. Dr. Dalton
points to anolher interestin,:: fact. He calls your
ntt~ntion to the formation of ice. He asks you to
note that when wnter freetes by sudden congelation
(that is, when wllter is brought into an atmosphere
llclow the freting point and is suddenl~' chilled) cer
lain forms of crystals or spicula- e:m be s(!("n upon
thl." surface of thl." wnter. Figure G shows one of
these spicula! and it illustrates two points: the
:ltoms eo-relatl'd to one another as shown in FiG:ures
C and D, :Ind that the an!::les arc very significnnt.

An exnminntion of the designs shown in snow-

nllkes will teach one muny interesting facts regard
ins: the laws embraced in the foregoing statements.

COMBINING ATOMS
Let us turn our attention to Plate Three. lIere

Dr. Dalton illustrates mnny other laws of Ihe atoms.
To understand what Dr. Dalton meant to conw}'

-and to make plain to our Rosaecrucian reaacTS
the laws ther have been studying-we must bear in
mind thut all atoms htl.\'e a certain aura around
them due to their vibrntions. Considering the nature
of an atom and it!5 composition from the Rosaecru
cian point oJ view, it is not surprising th:ll we
should speak of un nura surrounding an atom. This
aura of influence or mngnelic qualit>· has been recog
nited b)' scientists muny )'eun. Dn\"id A. Wells
wrote in his book issued in 1863 that atoms pos
sessed a certain polarity which gave them a certain
magnetic force, and he said Ihat "the action of these
forC',,"! compel!5 the atom, in assuming its place in a
er)'stal (of matter) to maintain a certain di~tion
lli'l respects the contiguous pnrticles" (or atoms).

(Continufd Oil Pngf 1~4)
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EDITORIAL

How much Light have >'ou been sending into the
world of late? Remember the injunction to "let
thy Light so shine!" You ar~ .0 living beare.r of
the Greater Light. You arc a hVlng Torch of Light,
Life and Love. Do not hide the Light of your great
er understanding. }'our greater development and
>'our greater attainment under a. c1~ak of secre~
pride. Let the world see the scI! ""thln; make that
self speak to those who will henr, or touch those who·
will feel. Sing the praises of God with a sunny
disposition, a cheerful uspect on life und a radinnt
nura of love. Distinguish the Light within you by
your deeds rather than extinguish it with reserva
tion, hesitation and passh'e indifference to the dark
ness that exists. Be a standard bearer of the Order!
Lift aloft in your spirit the Rosey Cross and like
the CruS3.ders of old, tharge ahead into the dismal
(anditions of life and try aloud the andent man
date "Via Cruds to' Let >'our Greater Light show
>'ou the way; let it tast before you a beam to make
a pathway of glory. Prodnim your herituge, re
"eal >'our salvation, call to the seeker, to the lame,
the blind and the faltering and tell them of your
blessing, of your guide. >'our standard. Point out
to them the Opcn Portal. Dring them to the Gates.
Direct them to The Path that leads in and beyond
the limitations of ignorance and superstition to the
Temple of Power and Peace Profound. This is the
war; Let your Light so shine!
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author's name for .....e have not been able to learn
this fact and hope to be able to gh'e it in our next
issue. Ramatherio has ..... ritten too many poems and
special ankles .....hich are well known to need any
credit that Is not justly due him.

• • •
And we learn, as announced elsewhere in this is·

sue, that the executive staff of the Supreme Lodge
will move to the Eust again after its residence in
California for over six >'ears, It is expetted that
the move will be made about November 15th. It
means a gre:lt deal of hard work for Headquarters
and plans are being made no..... to a\'oid any unnec1!s·
sary delay in the answering of correspondence or
the mailing of matter to all our Lodges and Groups.

The preliminary announcement of this change of
location as given in this issue will help to prevent
any semblance of haste or extenuating circumstances
connetted with this removal. The move from New
York City to San Fr:mcisco was made after only n
few weeks preparation. !\Iany wondered at the sud
den change, All should realize now, as do those in
California and some other cities, that a change to
the East again has been contemplated for several
}'ears, but we have waited until our own buildings
and our own property in Tampa, Florida, would be
ready for use.

• • •
TilE 3[YSTIC TRIA~CLE continues to be praised and

sponsored b>' members and readers alike. We wish
to thank eath and every one who has written to us
with comments, suggestions and criticisms. The in·
crease in subsniptions during the past month has
been "ery large and the sale of single copies has
greatly increased.

• • •
Officers of Lodges and Groups are advised that

the Imperator has declared that at the opening of
each con\'otatlon or lecture a few passages should be
read from the new book "Unto Thee I Grant," A
few such passages or "erses, selected by the Master
or President. read and commented upon by the
members, ..... iII furnish excellent food for thought
throughout the week. We ha\'e never had a book
which could sen'e us in this way before except the
Bible. This new book is thoroughly consistent with
our teachings and a few verses can be found in it to
fit every I«ture that mny be given at any convoca·
tlon. If your Lodge or Group does not possess a
.::opy, be sure to get one. Boost the book in e\'ery
way, no other book fits our wurk nearly so .....ell as
does this one.

• • •
We wish to make a correction regarding the poem

published in the June issue entitled "An Exile's
Cry." Through a t>'pographical error in the make.
up of the page it was tredited to Ramatherio, R. C.,
whMe name was to be attached to another poem.
The E~ilf!" Crl/ was to be published .....ithout the

We have received much favorable comment reo
garding the picture of the Master published in our
last issue. There ha\'e been many extra calls for
copies of this iuue ~ause of the picture and once
again we advise our members and readers to pre
sen'e their copies or secure extra ones because of
the demand there will be in the future for this por.
truit of the Master Kut-lIu·Mi.

NOTICE TO ALL ME:\IBERS AND. LODGES

The Supreme Setretary and his wife will return
to headquaners from their six weeks "isit to East
ern branches, on July 10th, Although the regular
staff of assistants has endeavored to care for all the
heavy correspondence during their absente and al
though the staff was augmented for the time. there
.....ere some unavoidable delays in the uttention to
sOllie details. All Illatters thnt were bl!ld in abey
unce until the Secretary's return will be given
prompt attention during the month of July. From
reports receh'ed the Secretnry, his wife and the
Imperator's daughter had a \'ery wonderful trip and
were received with gerat welcome and enthusi:LStic
receptions in each city where II Lodge is located. It
is regretted that they could not prolong the trip and
include aU our Eastern Lodges nnd Groups.

••
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The Amorc As A Vital Institution In America

Allother l'irwpoitlt of the Great Worl.:
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The Amore Mo\'cmenl in America like unto its
nssociate brunches throughout till.' world. is a villll
LlIctor in the lives of a grelll mllny hundreds of pl!r·
sons and through the famil)' innucnces and personal
contnct of its members, it is ~coming a feul factor
of importance in the lh'es of man)' thousands.

Perhaps nc\'er before in the histor;r of the Rosl·
crucian fraternil)" h:we its tenchings and principles
been so applied to the personal benefit of the indi
vidual in all the practical alTairs of life. The effect
of the teachings upon the spiritual and moral nnlure
of man and woman has :\Iwnvs been noted and com
mented upon, even in the dn)'s of the ancient Rosi
crucians whose glor)' and wundro'ls work~ we rt:lld
of in th~ oldest books and hi~tories, But, while the
practical side of their nctivit~e~ made the.1lI nutl~bly
different from the purely rehglUus or phllosophlcnl
sects of their day, the njlplicution of their laws and
powers never found so wide and G"eneral a use as to
day,

The most outstandinG" feature of the great wor\.
of Amorc is its unique s)'st«:m of guiding, instruct
ing nnd preparing the individual member ,to :n~ster
those conditions which stand between the wdlvldunl
ns l\ being and the success ill life whie.h is a ~aturlll
heritage, In hundreds of CllS~ the tIde of life for
n member was turned after uniting with the Amorc,
Records in the Arcbives, accessible to all, are replete
with the most astoundi~ report>! of changes in life
for the better following in th(' wake of adherence to
its principles,

The ,'agaries of other Ilhilosophi(,s and the incon
sistencies of so many mod('rn schools of higher
thought, .are elimin.ated from the teachings and
practise!' of AMORC, Instead of leading the stu
dent nnd follower into the clouds and awa)' from the
practienl obligations and duties of this life, he is
encournged to fulfill them and shown how to im_
pro"e his stntion in life and become more succes~ful

-in whatever is at hnnd to be done, Instend of try_
ing to arouse dissntisfaction with one's lot in life
on the one hand and a fabc satisfaction with all the
tests and trials of our dnil)' existence, the AMORe
points out the les!l!on~ thnt are to be lenrned from
cach experience, the strength to be gninl'd from each
obstnc\e, nnd the abilitv OIlC h:ls to rise :lbovc e!lch
stell on the stairwa)" to attain the grc;\te~t height.

The fact that business I1Icn a~sociated with the

Inrgest corporations, heads of large i!1~ustrie~, pro
fessional men in 1111 wulks of life, mUS1CIllns, ~lnl::~r~,
nrtists, chemists, physicinns, lawyers nnd SCIentIsts
as well as the housewife and the young mnn and
woman find nlike in thes(' teachings and principles
individual help in their studies, work. occupAtions
nnd a"oeations of a practical, concrete, nature,
plainly indicat('s that there is no shallow, meta
physical and etherial foundation back of the
AMORe,

Cooper:ltion, true brotherhood, s~'mpnthetic ~n·
derstanding and n s)'mpathetic method of rendermg
"Unto each other ever)' possible help and nid, are
striking manifestations of the ideals of ,AMl:?~C
which impress the mcmbers soon after thclT affilia
tion with the orgnnizntion.

But such succcssful cooperation and unitcd effort
is pos~ible onl" wherc mllny understand alike, think
nlike and work alik(' in principle. To bring about
united understanding nnd thinking, the AMORC
ronducts its high I)' perfected s)'stem of instruction.
The teachings nre not the ancient teachings, highl)'
perfected, as were the studies of the Rosicrucians
in the dn)'s of old; but ench ycar, each month, has.
seen the graded lessons nnd lectures modified, nd_
"anced and modernized until toda)' there is no such
course of instruction in nn)' other school or institute
in the world,

Health, 8S a "ital factor m.aking for success in
life, is not o"erlook('d nor is it ovcr-emphasit.ed to a
fnllntical degree. E\,('ry known and man)' secretl)'
known methods of mnintnining health ;Ind prevcnt·
ing disense or w('nknesses nrc tnught as part of the
instructions, The care of those dependent upon us,
the de"elopment of person.al abilities, dormant tal
ents and specialized fnculties art' gh'en pronounced
attention,

The abilit)- to foresC(', prep3r(' for and o"ercome
the deterrent el('ments in life is rallidly de"eloped
in euch student and this leads to an ultimate Mas
tership over the forces nnd principles throughout
nnture which contribute to indh'idual growth, suc
cess and happiness,

Those who are seeking to attain the greatest goal
in life and wish sincerel)' for thnt Key which will
unlock the mysteries thnt are re"eaJed only to the
initiated, will find AMORC the reincnrnntcd expres_
sion of the G ren( School of the Rosicrucinns of the
past.

Dictionary of Rosaccrucian Terms
(Colilinu.ed Irotl! "01. 2, No, I.)

I

NATURAL LAW-Is thnt Law or set of laws
decreed in The Beginning by Divine Mind as the
workin,:r basis of all creation and without which no
mnnifest.ation can occur and exiH, Such Jaws are
universal ns to scope and manner of operation,
Naturlll law operates nlikc on all planes and in all
kingdoms, Natural laws art' extremely simple and
direct ns nil such fundamental laws must be. Their
lliinion is to insure progressh'e grndations or c)'clcs
of (','olution in spite of all the obstacles plnced by
tIlan to thwart their opemlil)n. Therefore Naturnl

.Law establishes cerUlin powers, functions, attri_
butes and phases in the "nrious kingdoms of the uni·
verse as will unswervin/;ly impose strict adherence
to them in the senreh nftcr the ideal in each plnne.
kingdom. class, etc.. The idea, the motive, back of
nnturlll law is the preser\'ing of life for the attain

-in,:r of the ideal of eXllrcssion; such presen'ation for
such purpose recognizt's flO man·made ideal, no mnn

'mllde law, no dictates of ci\'i1i~ation ~'here these arc
contary to the beNt purposes ns decreed by Divine
Mind.

'~--------------:---~.
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Natural law is always constructive, constructive
even when it seems indisputably destructive. In
this it follows the method symbolized by the "law of
the triangle." Natural law is that basic principle
which while demanding, commanding and insisting
on strict obedience to its dictates throughout, is elas
tic enough in one sense to allow for much and fre
quent blending of the entities of any plane so lQPg
as such blending harmonizes with its purposes. Thus
is it seen that there can be no such thing as super
natural law, a term which not only is a misnomer
but grossly misleading. Miracles are not the result
of so-called supernatural law; they are the result of
obedience to the demands of Natural Law. Miracles
as such are so only to those who do not understand
what is meant by natural law.

NEGATIVE-That phase of polarity which is
the complement of the positive. It is that phase
or condition which receives the positive elements
and nurtures them to fruition when the result will
manifest the blending of the two phases of polarity.
The negative is passive, static, receptive and nutur
ing in contradistinction to the positive which is ac
tive, creative and dynamic. The negative registers
a hunger for the positive, while the positive regis
ters an urge, an impulse toward union with the
negative in order that it may, with the cooperation
of the negntive, cause a manifestation or creation.
One is the complement of the other, neither of
which can of itself produce any result, for one com
plements the other, supplies what the other lacks.
The coming together of the negative and positive
under proper conditions allows for the perfect blend
ing of the two when a third element, the product of
the two is created revealing in better manner the
characterictics of both negative and positive.

NERVES-These may be likened to the wires in
an electric circuit. They are the channels through
which power is carried, both to and from the cen\ral
station, the brain. Power sent out from the brain
to all parts of the body, manifesting as gro,lVth and
action is sent along the efferent nerves while the
afferent nerves are used in receiving those impres
sions and information of the world outside the brain
as will cause the brain to 'make use of in guiding
and protecting the body for its preservation.

The function of the nerves is a simple one, merely
to serve as channels for the dissemination of· power
whatever the nature of that power may be just as
the electrical current is sent over wires from the
source of production to the point where it is to be
manifested in furnishing light, heat, motive power,
etc.

NERVOUS SYSTEM-Still making use of the
analogy existing between an electrical circuit and
the nervous system it can be said that this system
like unto any electrical circuit consists of a central
station, the brain, and the nerves functioning as do
the wires, while the ends of the nerves are the ter
minations at which the manifestations are produced.
Just as an electrical circuit reQuires two wires or
sets of wires in order that it may function properly
so does the living organism require two sets. This
is due to the fact that the living organism is dual
in nature requiring one set for each phase, yet each
set being also dual, afferent and efferent.

The duality of the living organism consisting of
a visible material phase and an invisible imma
terial one, it needs must follow that for the sake of
the preservation and normal functioning of each, an
individual but complete system for each must be
llrovided, yet with means of intercommunication (~
order that the two systems may W(lrk in harmony.

Therefore the nervous system in a living organ
ism consists of a spinal nervous system for the

material aspect and a sympathetic nervous system
placed at the disposal of the immaterial invisible
aspect. It is the function of the spinal nervous
system to provide that power of the grosser and
more material nature as will care for the needs of
the earthy body while the sympathetic nervous sys
tem cares for the more subtle requirements of the
immaterial one.

Since according to Divine Decree the soul makes
use of a physical body for expressing its mission on
this plane, provision is made for affording to each
phase of expression that set of nerves which will
best cater to its requirements. The soul, immaterial
and invisible though it is, while functioning through
a physical body requires the use of such tools .8S
will allow it to do its work normally and with the
least interruption. So, that system known as the
sympathetic nervous system is allotted to the im
material side of a living organism, the side that
functions psychically, that is in constant contact
with the Cosmic and allows the soul to function
through a material body. Such system is naturally
more sensitive and so created that it can receive
more subtle vibrOltions and transmit them into power
than can the spinal nervous system which is created
solely to provide for the maintenance and preserva·
tion of an earthly body.

The spinal nervous system finds its central· sta
tion located in the cerebum; the sympathetic ner
vous one in the cerebellum and over all is the brain
proper as a whole. The points of intercommunica
tion. the points where the two nervous systems
unite to found a perfect harmonious plan of co
operation and collaboration are in the two small
glands in the brain about which tl0 little is known
generally.

To recapitulate, the brain may be said to l>e found
everywhere in the living organism taking into con
sideration that the two nervous systems, each with
its afferent and efferent nerves and nerve centers or
substations according to the analogy of the electri
cal circuit, may be said to be a brain that is elon
gated and made use of by mind, the earthly material
objective mind makin" use of the spinal nervous sys
tem and the immaterIal subjective mind making use
of the sympathetic nervous system in order that the
soul may function normally on the earth plane
through a physical body and so fulfill the demands
of the evolutionary plan.

NOU8-is that energy, power and force emanat
ing from the Source of all Life, possessing positive
and negative polarity, manifesting it in vibrations
of various rates or speeds which under certain con
ditions and obeying the dictates of Natural Law
establishes the world of form, be that form visible
or invisible.

Nous possesses wit)lin itself all potentialities, that
is, all manifestations of any kind are within it un
created awaiting the right moment, the precise time,
the exact locality for manifestating as .entities. Nous
is the essence out of which all· creation comes.
While it is the substance. the DiVine Substance, out
of which things are made yet is it amenable to
Natural Law.

Nous is vibratory in character, dual in nature,
triune in manifestation. It operates through a sys
tem of harmoriics by means of a Cosmic Keyboard
of sixty octaves of twelve groups or periods and
each period consisting of five octaves of twelve notes
each. An interesting and significant point in this
regard is that each period is related to a sign of the
Zodiac, the first octave beginnin~ with the Sign of
Aries.

Each note represents a definite number of vibra
tions of Nous beginning with one vibration per sec-

.'
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application, Such must perforce be based on dh'ine
truths and ideals not with the idea or purpose of
making goody goodies out of humanit)· but of mak
ing it NORMAL. Such laws and principles because
the)' are simple and direct nrc easil)' demonstrable
to the entire satisfaction oC an)'one willing to take
the time to prove them. The)' are operative in the
daily Ih'es of ever)' I:reature. When observed the)'
bring happiness, 8UCl:ess and ecstacy. When th('\·
are ignored, intentionally or through ignorance, the)'
allow unhappineu, failure and despair to m:1nifeSl,
not for the purpose of punishing in :1 retaliati\'e
spirit, but solei)' for the purpose of teaching,
through fixing the attention on the untoward re
sults, the need for noting the laws and principles
and· fulfilling their decrees.

H may seem strange to the unthinking reader that
the stud)' of the law of vibration with its seell1ingl~'
endless ramifications should give us the knowledge
whereby we learn to solve el:onomical, social. ethical
and religious problems, vet it does do predsel)' that.
For universal laws arc opcrati\'e in like manner
and degree through all the planes of creation. in all
conditions.

It rna)' seem stranger yet that b)' studying the
universal and natural law~ ns ther ffi:lnifest and
apply in the purel)' matl.'rial world mankind Jihould
know how the)' operate nnd manifest on thl.' im_
material spiritual world, )"el such stud>' does just
that. B)' stud)'ing all about the SEEN world, b)'
recognizing the laws that apply to them, by learning.
how to make use of those laws. putting them into
operation if altruism is the motive actuatin" the
purpose. the, UNSEEN world becomes not onl)' in
telligible:- but as intimately known, contacted and
associated with as the SEEN. B)' learning ho ....· to
use natural, univer&al la .....s in transmutinj:!: fllnterial.
ph)'sical conditions :1nd things, I:an mankind learn
to transmute unCnvorable conditions of .....h:lte\·er
kind. Ontology teliches what are the univt'r~al :1nd
natural laws. It tcaches how to use them in trans_
muting destructh'e into eonstrul:th'e conditions. It
tenches further that what is mastered in regard to
purely material thin!;s cnn be used. if the Purl)Ose is
in nec<lrdance with Dh'ine Ethics, for spiritualizing
the purely mundane nnt! raise such to the higher
plnne of mnnifestation. Ontolog)· teaches moreover,
not only master)' of ph)'sical llntl cosmic forces but
teaches that more difficult subject. the mastery or
the self, giving each indh'idual the right blendinj:
of the humble. the noble. the magnetic traits that
characterize MASTERSHIP wheTe\'er it lIIa\' be
found. It gh-es these through }';l"OWLEDGE:

OBJECTI\'E MIND-is the :\1 -:-';OAXE mind.
the mind that operatc.s in a m:ltl'rial world. through
a ph)'sical bod)' and in a selfish manner for the main
purpose of presen'ing the physical vehicle or tool
of the soul as it manifests on the earth plane. The
objecth'e mind must necesSllril)' be selfish in pur
pose, but that s(llfishness should be constl'uclivc in
purpose and principlc. As it cOlllmonl\' b; the 00
jecth'e mind is destructively selfish. By construc
tivel)' selfish ill mennt thnt selfishness whid! tl'nds
to pres(>rve the bod)' and all its powers and func
tions at its best in order that the soul within the
bod)' be not ha.mpered in its mission her... on earth.
Being constructin'l)' selfish means that an indh·id·
ual seeks to better himself in e\'el')' directit'n in or
der that he ma), serve:- and make the world a better
place to live in. Such selflshness hat; di·.. in!! stnt"
tio!!..To at~ain it~ purpose and end was it gh'en an
objective mmd thaI I:?uld and would cope Wilh lhl'
purely worldly or cnrnal conditions :mtl problems.
But to be destructively !\eltish means that the ob-
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and (or the first key and cnding' with trillions of
vibrations per second (or the last key.

Octaves constitute not ani)' groups of twelve notes
but groups of manifestations. Thus, the first ten
octaves produce the sensations of feeling and hear·
ing,-manifestations of action which may be felt
and even seen, and those of Sound. The next ocln\'CS

give different manifestations, and so on throughout
the sixt)· octaves of the C<lsmic Keyboard.

NOllS, in more understandable language, may be
said to be a combination of Vital Life Force and
Cosmic Consciousness mo\'ing from The Soun:e to
ward earth in an undulating manner in an infinity
of waves traveling at different mtes of speed, each
ratc characteristic of 3 special phase of manifestn·
tion. '\'ithin these wnves traveling with the !lame
speed IlS the wllves thclllseh'es nrc to be found those
pnrtieles of Nous essence which grouped together
nccording to specifu: number cnmbinations nlake COl[
nitable all manner of creation. It is due to the
vibrator)' rate of each Nous Wll\'e that the created
mnsses themseh'es are nble to send forth the vibra
tions b)' which they are known and reeognized.

NUCLEUS-This term is used to denote the focal
point, the I:enter of action, the sourC1! of aggrega
tional manifestntion. This point is the heart of an)
crention possessing latent within itself all the poten
tialities oC de\'elopment required for perfel:t mani
festation. It is a term more commonly used in I:on
nection with II cell. But what applies to it in a
cell applies equnlJr !IS well in larger masses of
malter. The nueleus is endowed with n polarity
complementary to that of the rest of the mass of
which it is the nucleus.

On the earth plane the nucleus of a cell is positive
in polarity while the retainin~ wall and the s!lace
between the two is negative. It is due to the d)'na
mic, I:reath'e qualit), of the posith'e polarit)- that
search is made br the nucleus for its I:omplementary
negative in order that lhe busine!s of liCe may be
started. In this manner is the law of attraction ob
served (as well as it was established in the begin
nin!; oC time). and it is according to its dictates that
there is formed bctwel.'n the nucleus and periphery
the field of operation in which the stressed I:ondition
existing between the two polnrities mny be cased
in creating. This field is known as the magnetic
field and is in actuality the meeting or mating place
oC the two polarities.

On the immaterial plane the elements are in re·
verse order, that is, the nucleus will have the nega
th'e polarity and the outer wall and en\'irons will
have the positive polarit)', but the mooliS O,nNltldi
will be the same for cells whether single or 1:01lel:
th'e on both planes.

The nucleus possesses within itself all the elements
lying in n dormant !tate awaiting the proper condi
tions for nwakening that nrc necessary for the
~rowth, assimilation, nnd reproduction of the cell.
It hag crystalized within itself a1l the characteris
tics of former ullions in previous generations and in
each successh'e manifestation blends in the addition
al characteristics of the present union thereby es
tablishing the conditions and qualities of heredity.
This union of the nucleus with the complementary
polarit)· in the field of manifestation. each with its
inherent and acquired traits nnd with their ineyit
able blendin~ is what makes e\'olution possible.

ONTOLOGY-al:cording to Rosllecrucians is the
TRUE science of ALL being. And in perfect al:_
I:ord with this definition and the standard which it
involves are the teachingll of Rosaecrucianism. Those
laws and principles alone can hell' humanity solve
its every problem all are universal in r.haracter nnd
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jecth'e mind in such case is seeking benefit! to be
used not in 'iervice for others but for the .me and
only self primarily.

The purpose and function of the objective .mind.
as has been said before, is essentially a worldly one.
Its scope is looking out for the interests of the
physical body that it may be kept well nourished. in
normal condition and ready at an instant's notice
to obey the demands of the soul as it manife!lts
through the subjective mind. The objective mind
like the physical body is subservient to the subjec
tive. Its pro\'ince is to tell the subjective of exist
ing mundane conditions in order that the subjective
lIlay be Kuided as to how it is to express Divine
Cosmic ideals in a material world. The province of
the objective mind is over the five physical senses
and their functions. over the voluntary acts. over
recollection, inductive reasoning and finally complllte

reasoning. all of which will easily demonstrate how
important is the objective mind functioning through
a physical body and brain in the Divine Scheme of
Things.

OMNIPOTENT-having illimitable power. A
term used in refering to the powers of God anJ the
Cosmic. But such power. illimitable as it is is
amenable to Cosmic or universal law as established
in The Beginning. While it may seem that omni
potence is therefore lessened it is on the eont1:ary
increased or strengthened for by adhering to its own
laws nothing is impossible. Adherence to these Jaws
insure that system and harmony, that plan .Jf num
ber, that peace that establishes omnipotence. So it
may appropriately be said that God ;s omnipotent
because in His Wisdom he established those laws
and principles not only for His Creation but f"r
Himself, adherence to which gives omnipotenl)ll.

The Activities at Headquarters

Few of our members realize just how busy we
have become at headquarters. During the past year
or eighten months the general membership of the
Order has grown enormouslY,-in fact, so rapidly
and to such an extent that we were not quite pre
pared for the increased activities.

The staff of workers at headquarters has in
creased from time to time by the addition of expert
cperators of the mimeograph and stencil machines;
the mailing department, the lecture department and
accounting department have also had extra workers
added. Our monthly salary items amount to about
eight hundred dollars. The postage averages about
fifty to seventy-five dollars per week and the
stationery bill for letter paper, lecture paper, envel
.opes, labels and wrapping material is a very large
monthly expenditure. All this is in addition to
enormous printing bills and over-head expenses and
costly advertising.

Hardlv a month has passed that we have not had
to add to our office equipment some expensive de
vices to cut down the labor and time involved in
attending to the purely routine work. The offices
are open and humming witll. business from 8:30
a. m. to 5:30 p. m. with evening work often forced
upon all of us. In addition to this the Imperator
and the Supreme Secretary are forced to do most
of their writing and preparation of official matter
at home, working into the wee hours of the morning,
in order to have the silence and privacy that is
necessary .

The letters received from members asking ques
tions on various points of the teachings. as well as
the letters pleading for help in sickness and trouble.
constitute one of the large and expensive features of
our mail, requiring a special correspondent to dic
tate the personal letters, and two stenographers to
make sure that the answers are sent out promptly.

Visitors, who are always welcome, are surprised
to find such large and active offices here, believing
that at headquarters we should have time to use the
Temple and reading rooms for daily experiments
with the higher teachings. They find that they must
make their day-time visits short and their conver
sations brief and to the point and wait for the even
ing sessions of the various classes in the Temple to
discuss the other matters.

Every report of individual experience, every re
9uest for help, every appeal for further instruction,
IS promptly answered and most of them turned over

to higher members or the Supreme Officers for per
sonal attention and direction.

Our big problem is to secure the cooperation of
our members when it comes to such points as notify
ing us of a change of address either in advance or
as soon as the move is made. Many times each week
letters and lectures come back to us marked "moved,
address unknown," and then weeks later the mem
bers inform us that they have received no lectures
or answers to their letters, and close by saying, as
a sort of afterthought: "possibly moving to the new
address below may be responsible for the delay,
etc."

1\Iany letters are received weekly from inquirers
and members with no name or address signed to
them. The writers hurriedly closed the letter with
no signature. In other cases members write us a
long letter of great importance and then sign a long
scrawl for a signature. To them the body of the
letter was the most important. their signature the
least important of all. To 118 the signature is most
important. Imagine a man or woman going to all
the trouble of writing us to send their name for
some literature or help and then signing the name
in sueh a way that they have defeated the very pur
pose of the letter.

The enclosing of stamps for replies is a help that
few think of and these few are greatly appreciated.
Making money orders or checks payable in over
thirty different ways makes it necessary to spend
half a day hand-signing endorsements in two places,
when rubber stamp endorsements would suffice if
members would remember to make all dues or
initiation fee remittances payable to AMORe
FUNDS and all supply orders to the Amore Supply
Bureau, and not to the various officers, names of
Lodges. Secretaries, Treasurers. etc.

And. when you do enclose money for any purpose
please state on the first line of your letter: "Enclosed
find $........................ to cover................................. etc."
Then add your personal remarks and reports, etc.
Often the bookkeeper and secretary have to read
through a long letter of report, which is to be passed
on to another department, in order to discover some
where in the letter what the one dollar or two dol
lar remittance is for. And. in many cases no refer
ence is made to the money enclosed and we must use
manv means to discover what it is for. That makes
the secretary and bookkeeper use their important
time for work that is not necessary.
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(Contilwed from Poge 118)

other atoms if the)' would blend or unite. This law
is iJIustrnted in Figure 4 on Plate Th~, There are
four atom!; of Azote (!\itrogen) in their square
auras nt th(' top of F'il!'ure 4, You will note that
the rays from these four ntoms, forming the square
auras around each atom, unite or meet.

Beeause these rays join in this manner the four
atomll form a united element, You will further note
that th(' POTE!\TIAL RAYS of each of the four
atoms meet and then'by form diagonals in th(' lar2't'
square composed by the four smaller squnrell. At
the bottom of the four squares of Azotl! there are
two squares containing atoms of H)'drOJ:cn, These
latt('r squares nrc lnrg'er than the others abo\'e
them, beenulle the ntoms and nuras of Hydrogen are
larg'er than the atoms and auras of Azote, ns shown
in the diag'rana G and P in Figure 5.

Howe\'er, the ntoms of Hydrogen unite well with
the ntonlS of Azote because the dingonal ra)'s, or the
POTENTIAL RAYS or nil the atoms in the ('om_
binntion in FiJrure 4, meet and unitl.' perfeetl)'. This
is shown in Fi/.;'ure 4. b)' the HEAVY DARK diag
onal lines running through four squares nnd whieh
repr('llent th(' Potential Ra)"s.

To nHlk(' this more dear. Fi,I!'Ure G has thret" dif.
ferent atoms and their auras enlarged, lIere we'
find that been use of the dilferenCt" of the ra)'S form
ing the auras of those :ltoms, not one or the ra\'s
in one of those atoms or auras meet with others. Ko
matter how you rna)' place, or tr~' to unite those
three atoms-whate\'er they mny be-the)' will not
make the perfect nssodation desired.

B)' this we learn that when the potential ra~'s of
atom!l unite there is one form of mixture; and that
when all the ra)'s meet (as in the upp('r four
squares of Figure 4) there is another mixture of a
purer and unmodified nature. And-when none of
the rays unite we find that th(' atoms do not gi\'e
a true mixture of nny kind.

Thus we see that theoretically at least, there is a
great denl to study and learn about the lJotentiality
nf atoms nnd th(' emanations of atoms; for in the
potentiaHt)· nnd in the rays lie the secret of the com
binationll of atoms and the formation of matter,

This, then, is the great work of Rosaecrucian
chemistr)', nnd in our Order, as in no other t('achinJ.:',
are lawll found makinJ.:" all those things pIn in which
I h:I\'e been nble to refer to only in n veiled wnr in
this int('rpretation of the work and disco\'eries of
Dr. John Dalton.

The Atomic Fixed Laws
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In Figures 1, 2 and 3. of P!:l.le Three, Dalton
shows atoms in groups to (urn certain elastic fluids.
Figure 1 shows aloms forming H)'dragen. Figure
2 show.. !'\itrous Gas. Figure 3 shows Carbonic
Add. Wh:lI he intends to show is that the aura
from the atoms composing these three cnuses the
ntmosphuc around the atoms to be charg~d with
et'rtain cm:1.I1111ions from thl! atom, Ilnd that this
atmosphere and the \'ibrations in it cause the corn
Ilosition or element formed b)' the Iltoms to be "elas
tic." In this war. he sa)'s, lITC clastic fluids or
gases formed.

In Figure Four, however. we com(' to one of the
mosl intercstillJ:: dingrams alH] illustrations of the
utomic Inws, In fact the point which Dalton tried
to present in a veiled wa)' hns not heen full)' offered
to the workHs in chemistry bdore; nnd it is only
with the hopi,' thnt some ch('mists or workers in
chemistr)' ma)' find in my more or less veiled ('x
plnnation some h('lp for their problems that J ven
ture to elueidate one of our Roslleerucinn lnws,
Assumin~ (and this mn)' not be an ns!unlption nt

all) thM the ntoms do have emanntin~ from them
certnin ra)'s. we cnn best illustrate these emana
tions b)' making them diag-ramatic. Therefore. we
will eonsider thnt the rays issue from the center of
ea('h atom nnd ~o outward from the ntom in straight
lines. For n \'t'r)' J!'ood renson we will lI!Sume that
these ra)'s form nn aurn around each atom and that
this aurn is in the form of n liquare. (1 nlust reo
pent thnt this MA Y NOT BE an assumption at 011.)
"'e lind, howe\,('r. that there nrc four emnontions
from each IItom which form diagonal lines in the
squ:lre nurn surrounding each :Itom: in other words,
there are four definite ra)'s from ench ntom, strong,
er than the others, which lea\'e the ntom at ('qui
dist:lnt points, and these 1'(1)'5 are ealJed the
POTEKTIAL RAYS.

Another point to be remembered is that nll ntoms
are not of the snme size. Figure r, on Plate Three
shows a number of ntoms rellresentin~ lG different
clastic lluids, from A to P. The atoms arc drnwn
in th('ir prollortion to one :lnother, :lnd the square of
aura surroundinJ:: each atom is drawn in Ilrollortion
to the size of the atoms, Thus we cnn plainly see
by the size of th(' square aura the difference in the
auras of each of these sixteen atoms.

Behind all thl' laws known to chl!mislr)' for the
combining of certain atom!!. or the mixing of eel"
tain element!!, is this law: that the rn)'s from ench
atom must meet and find harmon)' with the rays of
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An Important New Plan For Membera

--------.

••
!

Within the next few months some \'er~' important
chanJ.:'es will be made in the plan of membership in
the Order beenuse of the increaSl;'d enrollments lind
the inc:reasing applications being receh'ed at Head
quarters, Under this new plan there will be four
classes of membership in order to nleet the d('mnnd
for ':nriou!l conditions.

1. Associate membership. includes monthl)' letter
of ad\'ice and instruction and U COil)' of the maJ.:'ll
zine with u!lunl benefits of menllJership, Dues, $1.00
monthly, No fees of an)' kind,

2. Student membership (U)' c:orrespondence) .
Includes initiation, weekly lectures, complete in
struction, monthl), magazim: and copy of rl.'fercncc

book for supplementary reading. Initiation fee,
Ten Dolla.rs, dues two dollars monthly.

3. Lodge Illembenhip, Indudes complete Initia
tion with Temple Ceremon)', regular .....eekl)' Lodge
lectures and nil benefits of membership, This is for
those Ih'inJ:: where we hll\'e regular Lodges, Initia
tion fees and dues according to rules of the Lodge,
4. Group membership. Includes the Ilri\'ilege of
attending dilleussion meetings and study c1nssfS in
hundr('ds of lo('alities. Dues, $1.00 monthh..

PlellSe keep these changes in mind whe~ consid
erin[i!: )'our plnns for propaganda meetingll nnd lec
tur('s.



THE MYSTIC TRI.\XGI.E

Information for Those Who are Seeking

If you wish to know more about the AMORe lind
its teachings, principles and special benefits, you
will not place yourselC under any obligation by in
quiring and asking for literature. A sincere It!!
sire to perfect oneself and advance in the ability to
master conditions in life and assist others to do so,
is the important requisite.

If you live near any of the following Divisional
Secretaries, you ma~' write to them or call on them.
If you do not live near any of them, write to the
headquarters of AMORC at 843 Octavia Street, San
Francisco, California, nnd you will be advised of the
nearest branch of our work.
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For the South-eastern District: Divisional Secre
tary of Amore, P. O. Box 676, Tampa, Flor
ida.

For the Southern District: Miss Olivia Robinson,
1011 Hammond Avenue, San Antonio, Texas.

For the Eastern Division: Mr. Louis Lawrence,
361 West 23rd Street, New York City.

For the Central Division: Dr. Charles Green,
}lay Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

For the North-eastern Division: Mrs. )Iarie
Clemens, 25 Peterboro Street, Boston, Mass.

For the New England Division: Mr. A. S. Ed
wards, P. O. Box 1083, Waterbury, Conn.

For the )lidwest Division: Mr. Fred D. Walker,
P. O. Box 319, Arkansas City, Kansas.

For the Western Division: Headquarters at 843
Octavia Street, San Francisco, Calif.

For the Canadian Division: Mr. J. B. Clark, c/o

Amorc Headcluarters, 413 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B. C., Canada.

For the British Division: Mr. Raymund Andrea,
c/o 63 Egerton Road, Bishopston, Bristol,
England.

For the West Indies Division: Grand Lodge, P.
O. Box 36, San Juan, Puerto Rico.

For the East Indies Division: Grand Lodge, P. O.
Box 31, Sourabaya, Java.

For the Scandanavian Division: Grand Lodge
(I\Ir. Svend Turning), Kildcvaeldsgade, 74,
Copenhagen, Denmark.

For the ~Iexican Division: Jose W. Cervantes,
Grand Secretary, Apartado Postal, 2763,
~Iexico, D. F. Mexico.

Other Foreign Divisional Secretaries can be
reached through the American Headquarters
at 843 Octavia Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Special Notices
The Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of

Massachusetts wishes us to announce that the work
in that state is continuing with increasing interest
and activity. The first Grand Master of that Juris
diction is still at the helm and most of the original
officers are still on the Council. . The membership
has increased in the past year and the same temple
with Lodge rooms and Library are occupied by the
Grand Lodge. Those living near Boston should visit
the Templt'. at 739 Boylston Street and enjoy the
many privileges there.

The New York Grand Lodge reports several plans
for the increase of membership this Fall and it is
expected that the Imperator will visit the city and
conduct some public lectures. The Grand Lodge still
occupies the very large building in which was lo
cated the Supreme Lodge for many years at 361
West 23rd Street. The Grand Master was recently
elected for the sixth consecutive term and most of
the Supreme Councilors are those who assisted in
establishing the first Lodge in this country. In fact,
the New York Grand Lodge has on its list nearly
all of the original staff of Supreme Councilors as
officers or members. Visitors are always welcome
at this Temple.

The Grand Lodge of the West Indies, located at
Puerto Rico, has decided to establish a Latin Branch

of the National R. C. Lodge for the purpose of des
siminating the teachings of the Order in the Span
ish language. The membership in the West Indies
has grown to such an extent in the past year that
the Grand Lodge has also decided to establish a
Latin branch of the Universitas Illuminati. All
those living in Spanish speaking countries are in
vited to communicate with the Grand Secretary, P.
O. Box 36 ,San Juan, Puerto Rico.

The several Lodges throughout Mexico are all
united now in the one Jurisdiction of Mexico and
the Grand Lodge in Mexico City, which is one of
our oldest foreign branches on the North American
continent, solicits inquiries. Those living in Mexico
should write to the Grand Lodge, as per address
~iven in the list of Divisional Secretaries, for in
formation about the nearest Mexican branch.

In California the Supreme Lodge remains active
with rapidly increasing work at its new Temple at
843 Octavia Street. Enlarged offices, a beautiful
reading room with the newest occult, metaphysical
and mystical books added almost weekly, and a staff
always present during the day to advise and help,
extend a real invitation to all visitors and inquirers.
The visitors at this Lodge were numerous during
the month of June and many more are expected dur
ing July.

't



Have You Read It?

The Most Remarkable Book of the

Past Hundred Years

Do Not Miss It!

I

I
i

"Unto Thee I Grant"
\Vrittcil OWf 2.000 years ago, contains the truc, secret doctrincs of Thibct.

Tmnslatcd with the special permission of thl' Grand Lmll;l <lnd Disciples of the
Sacred ColleCt' ill the Grund Temple of Thibl'l; <lllihorizl'd 1Jy the Emperor of Chilla,
and rc\-iscd in modern English h)'

Sri. Ramatherio
The hook is di,"idcd inlo Twch'c Books. each hm-ing many chapters. There is

n prcf:'ICC containing the cOlllpldc story of this "cry rare manuscript :Ind a (mns·
lalor's explanation of the occult tine! mystical tenns used.

The section dc;din~ with the MA:\IFESTATIO:\'S OF KArOl.-\. is cOllsidl'rcd
the most rCllwrkubll' C:xplUllutioli CWI" gin'lI ill ;lllY occult work.

TIlt' book will !w('ul\le a cOlllp:ll1ioll and gllidc for (',"cry day and l',"lTy year
of YOUI' life. Only I'l'celltly iSSlled it has already had ulluslwl endorSl'lllent. amI
many who haw plll'chas('d OIl(' copy ha\'l' J'(··ol'dcretl Illany copil's for friends anti
lIcq uain tallces,

The book is highly cndorsed by thc ImperatoI' of the AMORC lIlld 11(' says:
"It is Ihl' first bool, I Illl,"c e,"cr seell which I cnll recollllllend 10 (''"cl'y member
and (',"ery Lodge or GrouJl 10 be used lH a cOllljl.lIlioll to ollr teachings, A scc~

lion of it could be read 0.11 evcl'), cOllvocntioll with grcat benefit to e,"ery member."

Two styles of binding arl' ofTer'l'd: A heavy I('alher·paper co\'cl'l'd edition,
prinled on de lux(' paper wilh Japull PUI'ChlllL'llt tille page, each eopy numbered.
<.It Thl'ee DolI'll's per copy,

A slightly largcr size bOllnd with special leuthel' in brown, stamped with the
title and buyer's nalllc in gold Oil the eO\'l'r and a hal1(l-illuminnled titll' pa!,W 011
Japan Parchment, numbered and contuillillg the l:mycr's monogram, at Six Dollars
pCI' copy.

Both editions limited, Order now, direct. or send for dcscriptiYe circular,
l\"lakc checks or mOllcy ordel's payilble to the publishers ns pCI' name tlnd address
belli\\',

Oriental Literature Syndicate
(Importers and Publishers or Harc Manuscripts)

855 Octavia Street San Francisco, Cnlirorniil, U. S, A,
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